
CROCHET PATTERN

Sensory Cube
Toy

Design: Elisa’s Crochet | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
Friends Cotton 8/4
1 skein of color 114
1 skein of color 23
1 skein of color 84
1 skein of color 88
1 skein of color 16
1 skein of color 54

Crochet hook 2.5 mm / US C2
Memory Foam Cube - 12.5 x 12.5 cm (5 x 5'')
Darning needle

YARN QUALITY
Friends Cotton 8/4, Hobbii

100% Cotton
50 g / 1.75 oz = 160 m / 174 yds

ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain
sc = single crochet
dc = double crochet
tr = treble crochet
bo = bobble chain
fpdc = front post double crochet
bpdc = back post double crochet
flp st = front side loop stitch
sk = skip
yo = yarn over
rep = repeat
FLO = front loop only
BLO = back loop only

SIZE
One size

MEASUREMENTS
Approx. 12.5 x 12.5 cm (5 x 5'')

PATTERN INFORMATION
- This pattern is suitable for more
experienced crocheters.
- Each face of the cube is worked with a
special crochet technique: back loop, bobble
stitch, waffle stitch, basket stitch, front and
back loop double crochet.
- The cube’s faces are then sewn together.
- Pictures and illustrations show how to work
each stitch

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #elisascrochetxhobbii
#hobbiiplaytime

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/sensory-cube-toy

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INFO AND TIPS

Bo (7-dc cluster): Yarn over, insert hook in indicated st, yarn over and draw up a loop, yarn over
and draw through 2 loops on hook (2 loops remain on hook), (yarn over, insert hook in same st,
yarn over and draw up a loop, yarn over and draw through 2 loops on hook) 7 times (9 loops
remain on hook), yarn over, draw through all loops on hook.

FPdc (front post double crochet): Yarn over once. Insert the hook
from the front, around the post, coming out again at the front. Yarn
over and draw up one loop. Complete the double crochet as usual.

BPdc (back post double crochet): Yarn over once. Insert the hook
from the back, around the post, coming out again at the back. Yarn
over and draw up one loop in the back of the piece and complete
the stitch as usual.

Flp st (front side loop stitch): Hold your work as usual, and with your thumb, go behind the
yarn and pull a loop at the front of your work. Insert the hook in the next stitch and draw the
yarn through the stitch; with the yarn still on your thumb, yarn over the hook and draw the yarn
through the 2 loops on your hook. Repeat the steps to make a row of loops.

SQUARE I
Work with color 114
Row 1: ch 35, 1 sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, sc in next 33 chs (34), turn
Row 2: ch 1, work in BLO (pic. 1), 1 sc in each st along (34), turn
Rows 3 - 33: ch 1, work in BLO, 1 sc in each st along (34) (pic. 2)
Fasten off and weave in end.

With color 01, work in round - 1 sc in each st around, work 3 sc in each corner st. (pics. 3-4)

SQUARE II
Work with color 23
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Row 1: ch 34, 1 sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, sc in next 32 chs (33), turn
Row 2: ch 2, (dc in 1st st, ch 1, sk 1 st, bo in next st (pics. 5-6), ch 1, sk 1 st) rep 8 times, dc in the
last st (33), turn
Row 3: ch 1, sc in each st along (33), turn
Rows 4 - 21: rep Rows 2 and 3 (33)
Fasten off and weave in end.

With color 01, work in round - 1 sc in each st around, work 3 sc in each corner st. (pics. 7-8)

SQUARE III
Work with color 84
Row 1: ch 33, 1 sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, sc in next 31 chs (32), turn
Rows 2 - 3: ch 1, sc in each st along (32), turn
Row 4: ch 1, flp st in each st along (32), turn (pics. 9-12)
Rows 5 - 25: rep Rows 2 - 4 (32)
Row 26: ch 1, sc in each st along (32)
Fasten off and weave in end.

With color 01, work in round - 1 sc in each st around, work 3 sc in each corner st. (pic. 13-14)

SQUARE IV
Work with color 88
Row 1: ch 36, 1 dc in the 3rd ch from the hook, dc in next 33 chs (34), turn
Row 2: ch 2, dc in 1st st, (fpdc in next 4 sts (pics. 15-16), bpdc (pics. 17-18) in next 4 sts) rep 4 times,
dc in the last st (34), turn
Rows 3 - 4: ch 2, dc in 1st st, (fpdc in next 4 sts, bpdc in next 4 sts) rep 4 times, dc in the last st (34),
turn
Rows 5 - 8: ch 2, dc in 1st st, (bpdc in next 4 sts, fpdc in next 4 sts) rep 4 times, dc in the last st (34),
turn
Rows 9 – 12: ch 2, dc in 1st st, (fpdc in next 4 sts, bpdc in next 4 sts) rep 4 times, dc in the last st
(34), turn
Rows 13 – 16: ch 2, dc in 1st st, (bpdc in next 4 sts, fpdc in next 4 sts) rep 4 times, dc in the last st
(34), turn
Rows 17 – 20: ch 2, dc in 1st st, (fpdc in next 4 sts, bpdc in next 4 sts) rep 4 times, dc in the last st
(34), turn
Fasten off and weave in end.

With color 01, work in round - 1 sc in each st around, work 3 sc in each corner st. (pics.19- 20)

SQUARE V
Work with color 16
Row 1: ch 34, 1 sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, sc in next 32 chs (33), turn
Row 2: ch 1, work in FLO, 1 sc, (sk 3 sts, 7 tr in the next st (pic. 21), sk next 3 sts, 1 sc in next st) rep
4 times (33), turn (pic. 22)
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Row 3: ch 1, work in BLO, sc in each st along (33), turn (pic. 23)
Row 4: ch 1, work in both loops, sc in each st along (33), turn
Row 5: ch 2, dc in each st along (33), turn (pic. 24)
Rows 6 - 29: rep Rows 2-5 (33), turn
Row 30: ch 1, work in FLO, 1 sc, (sk 3 sts, 7 tr in the next st, sk next 3 sts, 1 sc in next st) rep 4
times (33), turn
Row 31: ch 1, work in BLO, sc in each st along (33), turn
Row 32: ch 1, work in both loops, sc in each st along (33)

Fasten off and weave in end.

With color 01, work in round - 1 sc in each st around, work 3 sc in each corner st. (pics. 25-26)

SQUARE VI
Work with color 54
Row 1: ch 33, 1 dc in the 3rd ch from the hook, dc in next 30 chs (32), turn
Row 2: ch 2, dc in 1st st, (bpdc in next 2 sts, dc in next st) rep 10 times (32), turn (pics. 27-30)
Row 3: ch 2, dc in 1st st, (dc in next 2 sts, bpdc in next st) rep 10 times (32)
Rows 4-17: rep Rows 2 and 3
Fasten off and weave in end.

With color 01, work in round - 1 sc in each st around, work 3 sc in each corner st. (pics. 31-32)

With color 01, sew the sides of the squares as shown in the pictures. (pic. 34)
Insert the foam cube before sewing the last stitches. (pic. 35)

Enjoy!
Elisa Sartori
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GUIDE

1. Work in BLO 2.

3. Work 3 sc in each corner st 4. Ribbed square

5. Bobble St 6. Bobble St
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7. Work 3 sc in each corner st 8. Bobble Square

9. Pull a loop at the front of your work 10. Draw the yarn through the stitch

11. Yo and draw the yarn through 2 loops 12. Loop complete

13. Work 3 sc in each corner st 14. Loops Square
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15. FPdc 16. Four FPdc

17. BPdc 18. Four BPdc

19. Work 3 sc in each corner st 20. Basket Square

21. Work 7 tr in st 22. Row 2 complete
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23. Work in BLO 24. Dc row complete

25. Work 3 sc in each corner st 26. Fans Square

27. BPdc 28. BPdc

29. Dc after BPdc 30. Series of BPdcs and Dcs
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31. Work 3 sc in each corner st 32. Waffle Square

33. 6 Squares

34. Place squares in position

35. Sew sides together 36. Insert foam cube
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